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Older private tenants
 Increasing numbers of older Australians will be 

housed in the private rental sector as they age.

Tenure 2001 2011

Owned Outright 78.5% 74.9%

Purchaser 3.5% 7.3%

Private renter 6.0% 7.2%

Public Renter 7.2% 6.7%

Other renter 2.2% 1.4%

Other tenure 2.6% 2.6%



Findings: 5 key stories
1. Since the 1980s there has been sustained growth in the 

size & significance of the PRS; this is unevenly 
distributed demographically, economically & spatially



Increased significance 
of the private rental sector

1981 2011

Households Per cent Households Per cent

New South Wales 339,061 21.1% 584,020 24.0%

Victoria 228,706 19.0% 431,520 22.6%

Queensland 151,523 22.4% 415,588 26.9%

South Australia 67,603 15.9% 117,282 19.2%

Western Australia 87,318 22.1% 175,046 22.0%

Tasmania 23,900 18.1% 35,584 18.7%

Northern Territory 8,854 33.9% 14,469 22.6%

Australian Capital Territory 11,285 16.7% 27,955 21.6%

Australia 918,250 20.3% 1,801,464 23.4%

Source: Based on ABS Census of Population and Housing, 1981, 2011.



Ageing effect emerging in 
the private rental sector

1981 2011

Median age of household head

All households (all tenures) 47 years 49 years

Private rental households 32 years 37 years

Age ranges (private rental households)

0–14 24.8% 22.4%

15–24 25.7% 17.9%

25–34 23.9% 23.9%

35–54 16.6% 25.8%

55–64 4.5% 5.9%

65 & above 4.4% 4.1%

Total 100% 100%

Persons 2,273,140 4,547,000

Source: Based on ABS Census of Population and Housing, 1981, 2011. 
Notes: data from 1981 are based on ‘other renter’, data from 2011 are based on ‘occupied private dwellings’. 
For this table, national figures only (includes states but excludes territories).



Rapid growth in single parent 
families renting privately

Source: Based on ABS Census of Population and Housing, 1981, 2011. 
Note: Incudes visitor only households.

1981 2011

Households % of total rental 
stock Households % of total rental 

stock

Couple only 147,403 16.1% 365,353 20.3%

Couple with children 205,492 22.4% 439,602 24.4%

One-parent family 58,236 6.3% 287,410 16.0%

Other family 70,114 7.6% 36,566 2.0%

Group household 38,692 4.2% 188,501 10.5%

Lone person 371,012 40.4% 451,231 25.0%

Not classifiable/other 27,301 3.0% 32,804 1.8%

Total 918,250 100% 1,801,467 100%



40% of households in the PRS 
include dependent children

Source: Based on ABS Census of Population and Housing, 1981, 2011. 
Note: Incudes visitor only households.
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Findings: 5 key stories
1. Since the 1980s there has been sustained growth in the 

size & significance of the PRS; this is unevenly distributed 
demographically, economically & spatially

2. The ‘new’ PRS is characterised by intensified competition 
between investment and residency logics 



Disjuncture between role & 
performance of ‘new’ PRS 
and its policy settings
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Sector
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- High degree of 
flexibility around 
buying/selling

- Limited contribution 
to new supply 

- Risk

Housing & home

- Housing stress
- Dwelling and 

locational 
appropriateness
- Insecurity and 

mobility
- Access and costs



Findings: 5 key stories
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size & significance of the PRS; this is unevenly distributed 
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2. The ‘new’ PRS is characterised by intensified competition 
between investment and residency logics 

3. This compounds poor housing outcomes for tenants



Housing-related 
disadvantage in the PRS
 Decline in overall private rental affordability: 

median rent to median income ratio changed from 
19% in 1981 to 26.9% in 2011;
 Heightened rates of residential mobility among 

private rental tenants relative to all tenures: 39.5% 
private tenants moved 3 or more times in previous 5 
years compared with 7.8 % among other tenures;
 ‘Forced housing moves’ including evictions & 

affordability accounted for 22.6% of these PRS 
moves.



Investment growth is related 
to worsening amenity

Source: Based on Victorian Department of Human Services Rental Report
June Quarter 2012.
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3. This compounds poor housing outcomes for tenants
4. New PRS housing pathways and norms have emerged, 

including a growth in long-term renting



New pathways & norms: 
long-term private renters

Tenure Households %

Owner without a mortgage
2,672,719 33.1%

Owner with a mortgage
2,840,164 35.1%
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Short-term private renter
736,336 9.1%

Medium-term private renter
422,598 5.2%

Long-term private renter
596,605 7.4%

NA* 32,073 0.4%

Private renters
1,787,612 22.1%

Public renter
365,057 4.5%

Other renter
251,157 3.1%

Other
163,963 2.0%

Total
8,080,672 100%
Source: ABS SIH 2007–08 (original analysis).
* Undefined type of landlord in survey data.
Note: Table uses weighted data.

The percentage of households renting 10+ years 
increased from 27% in 1994 to 33% in 2007/8



Long-term private renters
 A third of all long-term private renters are single person 

households; 30% of long-term renter households include 
dependent children (20% couple,10% sole parent);
 Close to half of all long-term renters are aged 30-44, 

with 30 per cent aged 45-64 years;
 Households with main source of income pension or 

benefit are over-represented among long-term renters;
 Income quintiles 2 and 3 over-represented among 

long-term private renters, indicating low-income waged 
also rent long-term.
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Housing stress: 
long-term private renters

Source: Based on ABS Income and Housing Survey 2007–08.
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Housing mobility: 
long-term private renters

Source: Based on ABS Income and Housing Survey 2007–08.

Private renters All 
househol

dsShort Medium Long All*

Number of times moved in 
last 5 years

Hasn't moved 0.5% 13.9% 28.8% 10.4% 56.6%

1–2 times 54.1% 35.1% 36.3% 47.2% 27.0%

3 times or more 41.5% 47.7% 32.3% 23.8% 14.8%

Unsure 3.9% 3.4% 2.6% 18.5% 1.6%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Number of years lived in 
current dwelling

Less than 1 year 54.9% 38.7% 29.8% 63.5% 15.9%

1–4 years 44.6% 47.4% 41.4% 26.1% 27.5%

5 years & above 0.5% 13.9% 28.8% 10.4% 56.6%

Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Likely to move in next 12 months 41.7% 38.1% 30.0% 50.1% 14.9%

Don't want to move in next 12 months 41.5% 43.2% 52.0% 48.3% 72.3%



In summary: 
The ‘new’ private rental sector
 The private rental sector now houses a larger proportion 

of households than in recent decades;
 Increasing numbers of households with dependent 

children reside in the PRS, and it is likely there will be a 
significant ageing effect in future years;
 Housing-related problems of ‘housing stress’, mobility 

and locational disadvantage are experienced by large 
proportions of tenants.

The private rental sector is no longer a transitional tenure 
for increasing numbers of households, from a widening 
population base. 



Findings: 5 key stories
1. Since the 1980s there has been sustained growth in the 

size & significance of the PRS; this is unevenly distributed 
demographically, economically & spatially

2. The ‘new’ PRS is characterised by intensified competition 
between investment and residency logics 

3. This compounds poor housing outcomes for tenants
4. New PRS housing pathways and norms have emerged, 

including a growth in long-term renting
5. Long-term renting is precarious, under-regulated and 

associated with poor shelter & non-shelter outcomes
There is urgent need for PRS social policy catch-up



Draw on existing evidence:
A tenure of ‘wear & tear’

 Strong body of AHURI and related evidence has emerged that 
outlines housing-related problems for tenants in the PRS

 In policy terms, some evidence has focused on need for secure 
occupancy reforms

 In addition is the need to assess the ways tenants are supported 
to sustain their tenancies in an increasingly difficult housing market

Private rental: 
wear & tear

Social 
housing: 

maintenance

Home 
ownership: 

strengthening



Re-conceptualising 
tenancies
Daily hassles, housing shocks & critical life events



Policy response based on 
PRS as transitional tenure
 Rent assistance in the form of income subsidy is by far 

the largest form of support provided to low income 
tenants in the PRS.

 At 3 June 2011, 1,138,000 households were recorded by 
Centrelink as entitled to rent assistance;

 The average rent paid by CRA recipients was $410 per 
fortnight, while the average rent assistance received was 
$101 per fortnight (ABS, 2012).

 CRA payments do not offset the rate of rental price 
increase over last decade in Australia.



Possible supports (PRA)
 State Housing Authorities (SHAs) in different states and 

territories offer a range of support packages for private 
renters. In 2010–11, states and territories provided 
$152.1 million in private rent assistance to about 94,500 
households (AIHW, 2012, p. 115).

 Most SHA programs focus on entry into a new private 
rental tenancy, by assisting low-income households 
cover the costs of establishing a new private rental 
tenancy and manage the process of finding and 
negotiating a new tenancy.

 The most common forms of PRA are bond loans, 
followed by rental grants/subsidy relief.



Available yet limited in 
delivery & evaluation



Future directions



Policy responses for ‘new’ 
private rental sector
Toward targeted and integrated tenant supports

For secure, affordable, appropriate housing



For information about this and related 
research, see the Australian Housing and 
Research Institute (AHURI) 
web site at: www.ahuri.edu.au

Contact:
Dr Wendy Stone
wmstone@swin.edu.au
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